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SUBJECT: Hard Top Quick Release Kit Install Instructions 
 
The Hard Top Quick Release Kit fits all 07-09 Jeep JK Wrangler & Unlimited.  Installation requires only one tool and will 
take just a quick few minutes to install.   
 
The kit will replace the 6 Torx bolts holding the rear portion of the hard top in place with a quick-release lobed knob that 
will allow you to quickly remove the bolts without the use of any tools. 
 
Flat washers are included to help distribute the pressure put on the hard top by the bolts that hold it on.  This is to help 
prevent potential cracks in the top around the mount holes that have been known to occur. 
 
Note: Unlimited 4 door models have an additional 2 bolts under the freedom top panels.  Due to space restrictions, a 
quick release cannot be used on these 2 bolts.  In dry climates, you may be able to choose to leave those bolts out, but in 
wet climates, this might cause leaking issues. 
 
Installation: 

1. Remove the 6 bolts holding the hard top to the top edge of the Jeep’s tub from inside the rear of the vehicle.  You 
will need a Torx head tool to remove these. 

2. Place a flat washer on each of the shanks on the 6 quick-release knobs and thread them into place where you 
removed the 6 factory Torx bolts. 

3. Hand tighten each knob firmly.  They should be tight, but again easily removable by hand.  You also want to be 
careful not to over-tighten and crack the hard top. 

4. Be sure to occasionally check the knobs to ensure they are staying tight. 
 
Thanks for purchasing Warrior Products!  Please see our other Jeep accessories at www.warriorproducts.com  
 
 
 
If you need further assistance installing your product, please contact us by email at techsupport@warriorproducts.com or 
call us at (888) 220-6861. 
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